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Corporations that do business on the
Internet will need to take alook at various
security measures to ward off unautho
rized entry while giving legitimate users

access to corporate resources.
One such mea ure that is becoming increasingly

popular is to build afirewall. John ayes, president of
Palo Alto, Calif.-based consultancy John ayes
A sociates, which specializes in Internet firewalls for
business communications, talked with Network
World Senior Washington correspondent Ellen Mess
mer about firewall terms, practices and products.

What I a rewa I?
Afirewall is a set of hardware and software that

allows your anization access to the resources of the
Internet while deterring an unwanted access from the
Internet into your organization.

Whatklndsofflre a Is there?
There are two general schools of thought on fire

walls: the packet-level security model and the appli
cation-level model. A packet-level gateway allows
complete control over inbound and outbound packets
and allows corporate users full access to the Internet.
An application-level firewall - typically a Unix host
with one network interface facing the public Internet
and one facing the internal corporate LAN - monitors
specific applications like telnet or FTP.
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A packet-level firewall is normally based on a
router, although Checkpoint Software has a product,
Firewall!, based on a Unix box. The router firewall
contains access lists that specify exactly what type of
packets can go where based on anumber of character
i tics, such as source or destination IP addre and
ports.

Which Is better, pp1lcatlon- or packeNevel
security?

Thisahotly debated issue. Properly implemented,
both can provide good security. Application-level
security usually involves multiple Unix host dae
mons, such as a telnet relay daemon that works with
pecially adapted client programs. The host daemon

isahelp program, and the client software makes acon
nection to it. The daemon sets up the connection to the
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Internet to let the user reach another compa
ny's firewall where he might be aUo ed FrP
tran fer at that company, for example.

Th re Is freeware that u rs can down
load from the Internet to build theIr own fire
wall, but commercl Iy sold products exIst,
too. What approachshould u ers take?

There is freeware for packet- and applica
tion-layer security. To
build an application
firewall yourself, you
have to decide what
services to provide to
your users and then
find all the proper dae
mons for that service.
For each application,
you have to have special client software for
each service you wish to support in each PC,
Macintosh or Unix workstation. This can be a
maintenance nightmare because when one of
your daemons gets new features, there's agood
possibility your client-end software will have
to change. If you're really knowledgeable
about what you're doing, you could build your
own. But it has to be done exactly right, or you
will have asecurity hole.

Can you recommend any specific free
ware?

For packet-layer security, there is Screend.
For application-layer, there is Trusted Infor
mation Systems, Inc.'s (TISl Firewall Toolkit
and another by the name of Socks. The soft
ware can be downloaded from places like gate
keeper.dec.com, slp.tis.com and stp.nec.com.
The TIS public domain software has a special
telnet gateway that users connect to first, which
then makes the connection to the telnet dae
mon and eliminates the need for special client
oftware at each computer. But the downside is

you can't use your special graphical user inter
face oftware because it i n't tailored to run
with the gateway.

What commercial products are out
there?

Livingston Enterprises, Inc. in Pleasanton,
Calif., ells a firewall router. For an applica
tion-Layer frrewall, there's Digital Equipment
Corp.' Seal product. It's the Cadillac of fire
walls, but it costs SO,OOO and up. There's also
the TIS Gauntlet, and Sun Microsystems, Inc.
is now coming out with etra.

Aproduct Ideveloped, the etwork inter
net Exchange, handles IP address translation as
its primary task, but it also works with a fire
wall as an added safeguard to prevent hacker
entry if an application-layer gateway is com
promi ed. u


